Australian industry received $12.1 billion in assistance from the Government in 2019-20

- **$0.3 billion**: Net Tariff Assistance
- **$5.1 billion**: Budgetary Outlays
- **$6.7 billion**: Tax Concessions

Levels of assistance and economic value varied between sectors, industries and businesses ...

- **Primary production**: 20% Net assistance, 2% Economic output
- **Mining**: 11% Net assistance, 4% Economic output
- **Manufacturing**: 6% Net assistance, 29% Economic output
- **Services**: 80% Economic output, 47% Net assistance

New emergency assistance measures were rolled out to ...

... maintain viable businesses, ... and help prevent job losses

... however most emergency spending occurred in 2020-21

"Well-targeted industry assistance measures have been a valuable part of the pandemic response ..."

Michael Brennan, Productivity Commission Chair